SALE 549 - WEDNESDAY 20 OCTOBER 2010
INDEX AND ORDER OF SALE

LOT NOS

ANTIQUE & FINE QUALITY FURNITURE

1 - 175

CLOCKS, BAROMETERS & SCIENTIFIC
INSTRUMENTS

176 - 189

MILITARIA, METALWARE, EPHEMERA,
CAMERAS, RUGS, CURIOS ETC

201 - 538

EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS
AND GLASSWARE

635 - 800

OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOURS, PRINTS

801 - 916

SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY,
CURIOS & OBJECTS OF VIRTUE

917 - 1124

ON VIEW
SATURDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY
SALE DAY

16 OCTOBER
18 OCTOBER
19 OCTOBER
20 OCTOBER

9AM - 12 NOON
10AM - 4PM
10AM - 7PM
9AM - 10AM

IMPORTANT NOTICES
BUYERS PREMIUM OF 15% PLUS VAT (17.63% INCLUSIVE) IS PAYABLE ON THE
HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT.
UNLESS YOU ARE A PURCHASER WELL KNOWN TO THE OFFICE, PAYMENT BY
CHEQUE WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED IF COVERED BY A VALID BANK CARD.
PAYMENT IS WELCOME BY DEBIT AND CREDIT CARD. (THERE IS A 3%
SURCHARGE ON INVOICES FOR CREDIT CARDS)
FOR DELIVERY OF FURNITURE WE RECOMMEND ACE CARRIERS 01403 891 393
OR MOBILE 07778 270 227
Limited telephone bidding is available, please ensure lines are booked by no later than 5pm
Tuesday, prior to the Auction.
Prior to bidding you will be required to register for a Paddle Number, two forms of
identity with proof of address and a home telephone number will be required.
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A Georgian Country oak corner cabinet with moulded cornice, fitted shelves with 2
drawers to the base enclosed by a panelled door 28" £50-75
A matched pair of Continental D shaped cabinets enclosed by panelled doors, the base
fitted 2 short drawers above 2 long drawers 33" £300-400
An Edwardian oak and brass 4 division revolving Canterbury 14" £30-50
An 18th Century oak mule chest with hinged lid, the base fitted 2 long drawers, raised on
bracket feet 44" £150-200
A rectangular carved oak occasional table, raised on square supports 24" £20-30
An elm Captain's chair with solid seat of serpentine outline, raised on turned supports
£140-180
A camphor trunk with hinged lid and brass swan neck handles, raised on bun feet 31"
£150-200
A Victorian oak table top cabinet, the interior fitted pigeon holes and drawers enclosed
by panelled doors, raised on a platform base 16" £100-150
An Edwardian triple plate over mantel mirror contained in a walnut frame 40" £125-175
A Continental stripped and polished pine chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers with tore
handles, raised on bun feet 41" £140-180
A 19th Century rectangular plate mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame, raised on
bun feet 22" £20-30
A rectangular quartetto of Edwardian inlaid mahogany tables with crossbanded tops 24"
£325-375
A rectangular candle box 15" £30-50
A pair of 19th Century bleached Eastern hardwood throne chairs, raised on square
supports £300-500
A Victorian walnut mirrored back sideboard, the base fitted 2 drawers above an arched
plate cupboard, raised on a platform base 53" £275-350
A handsome "walnut" kneehole pedestal desk with inset tooled leather writing surface,
the pedestal fitted 10 drawers and raised on turned supports 68" £375-450
A 19th Century mahogany chiffonier with raised back, the base fitted a drawer above a
double cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, raised on bun feet 38" £100-150
An oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 27" £20-30
A Victorian mahogany oval drop flap gateleg dining table, raised on standard end
supports 42" £225-275
An Oriental rectangular lacquered 2 tier occasional table 17" £30-50
A pair of Victorian Continental oak hall chairs with pierced shaped backs, raised on
turned supports with X framed stretchers £300-400
A 19th/20th Century pine double corner cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice, the
interior fitted shelves enclosed by a glazed panelled door 29" £100-150
A Biedermeire style escritoire with black veined marble top, fitted a secret drawer, the
fall front revealing a well fitted interior, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by a panelled
door 38" £325-425
A French rectangular shaped Kingwood occasional table with gilt metal mounts, raised
on turned and fluted supports 27" £30-50
A 19th Century oval plate mirror contained in a gilt plaster frame with 3 candle sconces
to the base 27" £150-200 ILLUSTRATED
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A 19th Century mahogany bow front hanging corner cabinet, the interior fitted shelves
15" £140-180
A William IV circular mahogany revolving adjustable piano stool £70-90
A circular 19th Century bleached oak snap top tea table, 36 1/2" £90-120
An Edwardian oak stationery box, raised on a rectangular table base with cabriole
supports 16" £70-90
In the style of Rene Herbst, a Designer chair £160-190
An oak folio rack 25" £30-50
A rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 42" x 29"
£30-50
A pair of mahogany bedside cupboards fitted a drawer above cupboard, raised on cabriole
supports 18" £100-150
An 18th Century oval oak drop flap dining table (missing drawer) raised on turned and
block supports 41" £75-125
A set of 8 light oak Georgian style open arm chairs £150-200
A Victorian walnut bookcase, the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by glazed
panelled doors, raised on a platform base 42" £40-60
A Victorian oval snap top Loo table, raised on pillar and tripod supports 56" £150-200
A William IV rectangular rosewood occasional table, fitted a drawer, raised on
chamfered column with triform base 20" £150-200
2 Victorian ebonised chairs upholstered in gold material, raised on turned supports with
H framed stretcher £30-50
An Eastern circular carved hardwood jardiniere stand with pink veined marble top, raised
on cabriole ball and claw supports, 18" £175-225
A pair of Kingwood satinwood bed ends 36" £70-90
A Victorian rectangular plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing
frame, raised on a shaped base 27" £20-30
An 18th/19th Century elm and mahogany side table fitted a drawer with brass swan neck
drop handles, raised on square tapering supports 34" £75-125
A pair of Continental Kingwood cabinets with marble tops, the interiors fitted trays and
enclosed by panelled doors, the base fitted 3 long drawers, raised on cabriole supports
33" £400-600
A Georgian style oval extending dining table raised on a pillar and tripod base 48"
£75-100
An elm Captains chair with solid seat, raised on turned supports £90-120
An Edwardian walnut wash stand with raised back, fitted a drawer above a double
cupboard with blind fret work decoration 35" £20-30
A turned mahogany wine table, raised on pillar and tripod column 11" £10-20
A 19th Century satinwood bookcase fitted 5 shelves 15" £250-350
A Victorian mahogany stool with Berlin wool work seat, raised on cabriole supports 12"
£30-50
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany wash stand with three-quarter gallery, the base fitted 2
drawers 25" £60-80
A Victorian painted pine pot cupboard enclosed by a panelled door 16" £40-60
A rectangular plate mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame supported by 2 reeded
columns 33" £60-80
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A pair of Victorian carved walnut slat and rail back dining chairs with upholstered seats,
raised on turned and fluted supports £20-30
A pine pedestal chest of 4 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 16" £70-90
An elm X framed chair £30-50
An Eastern painted hardwood trunk with hinged lid, raised on rollers 59" £100-150
A Victorian walnut nursing chair raised on fluted columns with wool work seat £20-30
A white painted mahogany pedestal cabinet enclosed by a panelled door, raised on a
platform base 24" £30-50
An Art Deco oak 3 piece suite comprising 2 seat settee and 2 matching armchairs
upholstered in pink material £50-75
A 19th Century oval inlaid mahogany Pembroke table fitted a drawer and raised on
square tapering supports 29" £275-350
A pair of Chippendale style mahogany carver chairs with vase shaped slat backs and
upholstered drop in seats £200-250
An oak bureau bookcase, the upper section with moulded and dentil cornice, the interior
fitted shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the fall front revealing a well
fitted interior above 4 long graduated drawers, raised on bracket feet 33" £200-300
A Georgian mahogany stick and rail back dining chair £25-35
A 19th Century mahogany pedestal Pembroke table, the base fitted a drawer and raised
on pillar and tripod supports 35" £120-150
An Edwardian Empire style inlaid mahogany open arm bar back chair with pierced panel
to the back and upholstered seat, raised on splayed supports £70-100
A Victorian walnut oval Sutherland table 21" £120-150
An oak kneehole pedestal desk with inset tooled leather writing surface above 1 long and
8 short drawers 42" £130-180
A William IV mahogany show frame open arm chair upholstered in pink material
£120-150
A Victorian mahogany chiffonier with raised mirrored back, the base of serpentine
outline with drawer flanked by pair of spiral turned columns, raised on a platform base
42" £175-225
A 19th Century mahogany bar back carver chair with shaped mid rail and upholstered
drop in seat, raised on sabre supports £100-150
A nest of 4 Oriental carved Padouk interfitting coffee tables £225-275
A childs Victorian rosewood carver chair with shaped mid rail and upholstered drop in
seat, raised on turned supports £75-100
A Victorian mahogany wash stand with three-quarter gallery, the base fitted 2 drawers,
raised on turned supports with shaped undertier 38" £100-150
An 18th Century circular snap top tea table, with bird cage action, raised on a turned gun
barrel column and tripod base 29" £175-250
A Victorian honey oak table top index chest of 9 long drawers 24" £80-120
A Victorian carved rosewood show frame armchair with carved cresting rail and button
upholstered back, raised on cabriole supports £150-200
A yew partners desk with inset tooled green writing surface, the top fitted 8 short
drawers, the pedestals fitted 12 short drawers 72" £250-300
A Victorian oak hall bench with raised back and on turned supports 33" £130-180
A Victorian oval figured walnut Sutherland table, raised on pierced standard end supports
34" £200-250
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An oak writing table fitted an inset tooled leather writing surface above 2 long drawers
with arcaded decoration, having cupboards beneath and raised on turned and block
supports 48" £130-180
A 19th Century mahogany revolving stool, raised on outswept supports with X framed
stretcher 19" £80-120
A pair of mahogany tub back armchairs upholstered in blue material, raised on turned and
fluted supports £180-220
A 19th Century oval plate cheval mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame £180-220
A rectangular Edwardian Chippendale style silver table with pierced fret work frieze and
blind fret work decoration to the square legs 28 1/2" £100-150
An 18th Century rectangular oak side table, raised on turned and block supports 32"
(missing drawer) £30-50
A Victorian mahogany framed armchair upholstered in mushroom buttoned back material
£80-120
An 18th Century honey oak bureau, the fall front revealing a well and with fitted
interior above 2 short and 2 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 33" £300-500
A nest of 3 19th Century inlaid mahogany tables 19" £120-150
A pair of mahogany framed show frame tub back chairs upholstered in pink striped
material £180-220
A circular white painted cricket table with undertier raised on square supports 38"
£180-220
A Victorian ebonised and walnut D shaped Pier cabinet, fitted shelves enclosed by glazed
panelled doors with gilt metal mounts 27" £275-350
A Victorian oval shaped inlaid walnut Loo table converted for use as a drop flap table,
raised on an oak spiral turned columns 36" £45-65
A set of 6 Queen Anne style slat back dining chairs with upholstered drop in seats £50-75
A Georgian style mahogany kneehole pedestal partners desk with inset blue leather
writing surface, the frieze fitted 2 long and 2 short drawers, the pedestals with canted
corners fitted 6 long drawers and cupboards 72" £350-450
A Georgian oak hanging corner cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice, the interior
fitted shelves enclosed by a panelled door 31" £225-275
A pair of walnut bow front bedside cabinets fitted a drawer above cupboard, raised on
cabriole supports 14" £120-150
A pair of mahogany show frame tub back chairs upholstered in blue material and raised
on turned and fluted supports £180-220
A 19th Century circular mahogany snap top tea table, raised on a gun barrel turned
column with tripod base 28" £200-300
A pair of Chippendale style mahogany dining chairs with upholstered drop in seats,
raised on square tapering supports with H framed stretcher £50-75
A 19th Century oak bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 2 short and
3 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 38" £45-65
A Victorian mahogany 4 tier corner what-not £20-30
A horse shoe shaped mirror contained in a carved wooden frame surmounted by a figure
of a horse 29" overall £75-125
A Victorian mahogany armchair with bobbin turned decoration and upholstered seat and
back, raised on turned supports £70-90
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A Queen Anne style walnut and crossbanded dressing table with triple mirror over, the
base fitted 1 long drawer flanked by 4 short drawers, raised on cabriole ball and claw
supports 42" £25-35
An oval carved oak drop flap gateleg tea table raised on turned and block supports 27"
£30-50
A Victorian walnut wash stand with grey veined marble top and three-quarter gallery, the
base fitted a drawer flanked by a pair of cupboards 48" £50-75
A rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a gilt frame 38" x 27" £30-50
A Victorian mahogany chest of 1 long and 4 short drawers above 3 long drawers with
turned columns to the sides, 47" £150-200 ILLUSTRATED
A pair of Continental walnut open arm chairs with upholstered seats and backs raised on
cabriole supports with X framed stretcher £450-550 ILLUSTRATED
A carved oak double corner cabinet, the upper section fitted shelves enclosed by lead
glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door 26" £30-50
A rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 48" x 14"
£20-30
A 3 seat settee upholstered in white hide 85" £25-30
An Edwardian mahogany extending dining table, raised on cabriole supports with 1 extra
leaf 47" £50-75
An 18th Century elm Chippendale style nursing chair with pierced vase shaped slat back
and Berlin wool work seat £65-85
A 19th Century French oak 3 tier what-not fitted a drawer, raised on turned and fluted
columns 18" £120-150
A circular mahogany tea table raised on a pillar and tripod base 31" £20-30
A green painted wardrobe with moulded cornice, the panelled door painted a sailing ship,
the base fitted a drawer marked Captain Trant 49" £90-120
A bleached elm captains chair with solid seat, raised on turned supports £100-150
A 19th Century oak bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 4 long
drawers with tore handles, raised on bracket feet 39" £200-250
A mahogany shield shaped firescreen 22" £25-35
A 19th Century childs beech stick and rail back chair with woven rush seat £10-20
A French oak cabinet on cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice, the interior
fitted shelves enclosed by panelled doors with niche, the base fitted 2 long drawers above
a double cupboard with column decoration to the side 45" £60-90
A Continental stripped and polished pine cupboard with arched top, shelved interior and
enclosed by a panelled door, raised on bun feet 37" £200-300
An Edwardian circular occasional table with undertier raised on 6 cabriole supports 42"
£30-50
A Burmese carved hardwood cabinet with hinged lid, the base fitted a drawer above a
double cupboard, raised on cabriole supports 25" £30-50
A Georgian style mahogany breakfront bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with
moulded cornice, the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed doors,
the base fitted a brushing slide and 5 long drawers, flanked by a pair of double cupboards
54" £400-600
An Edwardian mahogany tub back chair upholstered in green buttoned material, raised on
cabriole supports £20-30
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An Edwardian octagonal occasional table with pierced gallery and shaped undertier,
raised on outswept supports 24" £15-25
A plate mirror contained in a carved wooden Chippendale style frame 59" £50-75
An Edwardian walnut writing table the top fitted 2 drawers with pierced brass gallery and
inset writing surface, above 1 long and 8 short drawers with reeded decoration to the
sides, 48" £100-150
A rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a grey painted frame surmounted by
swags 21" x 14" £15-25
A Victorian walnut Davenport, the top with hinged stationery box the pedestal fitted 4
long drawers raised on turned supports 20" £150-200 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century pine pedestal pot cupboard fitted a drawer, raised on a platform base
£30-50
A set of 4 Victorian carved walnut spoon back chairs with shaped mid rails and
upholstered seats £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
A Continental stripped and polished pine cabinet, the interior fitted shelves the base fitted
1 long drawer 39" £200-250
A 19th Century arched plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame,
the base fitted a drawer 14" £30-50
An Edwardian walnut kneehole pedestal desk with inset writing surface above 8 short
drawers 48" £250-350
A 19th Century oak chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with tore handles raised on
bracket feet 43" £120-150 ILLUSTRATED
An oak 3 tier Globe Wernicke style bookcase enclosed by lead glazed panelled doors 34
1/2" £100-150
A Continental stripped and polished pine settle with hinged lid 49" £100-150
A 19th Century shaped mahogany knife box with hinged lid and fitted interior 10"
£75-125
An Eastern polished hardwood altar table 38" £250-300
A 19th Century mahogany Pembroke table fitted a frieze drawer and raised on square
tapering supports 33" £40-60
A circular mahogany 2 tier jardiniere stand raised on cabriole supports 12" £20-40
A Continental stripped and polished pine dome trunk with iron hinges and drop handles
38" £90-120
A Continental mahogany pierced show frame chair with upholstered seat and back, raised
on cabriole supports £20-30
An oak low boy fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers, raised on cabriole supports 28" £50-75
A 19th Century mahogany work box with inlaid banding and hinged lid 12" £30-50
A 19th Century mahogany tea table, the base fitted 2 drawers raised on square supports
32" £125-175 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century walnut hall bench raised on turned supports 24" £40-60
A grey painted French style nursing chair raised on turned and fluted supports £60-90
A 19th Century mahogany circular snap top tea table, raised on pillar and tripod supports
34" £50-75
A 19th Century rectangular plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing
frame 17" £30-50
A 19th Century mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with tore handles, raised
on turned supports 43" £125-175
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A 3 seat chesterfield upholstered in buttoned brown leather 77" £100-150
A Victorian circular bleached mahogany cylinder commode with inset tooled surface and
hinged lid 16" £40-60
An elm ladder back rocking chair with woven rush seat £40-60
A Continental stripped and polished pine settle with hinged lid 48" £100-150
A 19th Century mahogany bow front side table, fitted a drawer, raised on square tapering
supports 30" £50-100
A nest of 3 Queen Anne style walnut interfitting coffee tables, raised on cabriole supports
19" £30-40
A William IV rosewood framed tub back armchair upholstered in green material, raised
on turned and reeded supports £125-175
A Hepplewhite style mahogany knife box of serpentine outline with hinged 8" £50-75
A 19th Century mahogany framed Chesterfield upholstered in green and floral patterned
material 74" £50-75
A rectangular Eastern hardwood occasional table 43" £200-250
A circular walnut Queen Anne style wine table, raised on pillar and tripod supports 14"
£25-35
A William IV mahogany show frame open arm chair upholstered in green material and
raised on turned and fluted supports £40-60
A pine coffer with hinged lid and brass handles 35" £40-60
A 1920's circular walnut planter complete with metal line, raised on cabriole supports 13"
£50-75
A small Continental pine settle with hinged lid 34" £80-120
A Victorian rectangular plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame
15" £20-30
A 19th Century circular mahogany snap top tea table (leg f) 31" £50-75
A Continental walnut chair with woven cane seat and back £30-50
A handsome 19th Century French burr walnut side cabinet fitted 1 long drawer above a
double cupboard, 48" £200-300 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century arched plate dressing table mirror contained in a bleached mahogany
frame, the base fitted a drawer 15 1/2" £20-30
A Victorian walnut show frame nursing chair upholstered in orange material, raised on
turned and fluted supports £30-50
A Georgian mahogany pedestal drop flap Pembroke table fitted a drawer 42" £175-225
ILLUSTRATED
A circular Queen Anne style walnut coffee table with pie crust edge, raised on cabriole
supports 30" £30-50
A handsome French style carved gilt wood sofa surmounted by an eagle and upholstered
in rose pink Dralon 93" £150-200
A Chippendale style mahogany writing table with inset writing surface above 2 long and
2 short drawers, raised on cabriole ball and claw supports 42" £200-300
A 19th Century turned and reeded torchere converted for use as an electric standard lamp
£40-60
A bamboo display cabinet fitted shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors 22" £60-90
A rectangular oak hall bench raised on turned supports 37" £30-50
A Designer chrome stool £20-30
A childs elm and iron school desk £20-30
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An Edwardian mahogany 2 tier hanging shelf, raised on turned supports 32" £30-50
A Georgian mahogany drop flap gateleg dining table, raised on square supports 45"
£50-75
A rectangular oak stool with upholstered drop in seat, raised on bulbous turned supports
36" £75-125
A 19th Century rectangular mahogany folding coaching table 41" £60-90
A Continental elm wardrobe enclosed by a pair of panelled doors, raised on cabriole
supports 43" £75-125
A Continental elm display cabinet fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by a glazed panelled
door and raised on cabriole supports 26" £75-125
A rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a white painted frame surmounted
by a ribbon garland 46" x 8" £20-30
A Victorian mahogany hall chair with shield shaped back and solid seat, raised on turned
supports £30-50
A Zebra or coromandel wood humidor with hinged lid 10" £50-75
A Continental stripped and polished pine rectangular kitchen table, the base fitted a
drawer, raised on turned supports 39" £140-180
A 19th Century Continental walnut open arm chair, with upholstered Berlin wool work
seat and back (some worm) £30-50

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS WITH EASY ACCESS,
CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER
LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S FUND.
IMPORTANT

NOTICE

Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and do
not rush them whilst viewing, only ONE item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked to
wait if it is busy.
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A French bedroom timepiece with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in a
shaped inlaid mahogany case £30-50 ILLUSTRATED
A Soviet Russian wall clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in a glass
case, dial marked Majak 5" £30-50
An Astral bracket clock with silvered dial and Roman numerals contained in a black
lacquered chinoiserie style case 8" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
An 8 day travelling clock, the painted dial decorated a clock tower and contained in a gilt
metal case, raised on a marble base £30-50
A 1930's bedroom timepiece with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals by Kendall &
Dent contained in an inlaid mahogany case £30-50 ILLUSTRATED
A mantel clock contained in a porcelain case supported by cherubs and with floral
decoration £90-120
A 19th Century postman's alarm clock with painted dial contained in a simulated
rosewood inlaid case 13" £30-50
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A pigeon racing clock £15-20
An Art Deco French chiming wall clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals, the dial
marked Vedette contained in an oak case £40-60
A 1930's 8 day chiming longcase clock with 10" square dial with silvered chapter ring
and Roman numerals contained in an oak case, raised on bun feet 75" £100-150
An aneroid barometer and thermometer by Staiger contained in a wheel case 18" £10-20
An Art Deco 8 day striking mantel clock with square dial and Roman numerals contained
in a walnut case 10" £10-20
A Vienna style striking regulator with 5" enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained
in a walnut case, striking on a bell £100-150
A 1978 United Feature Garfield alarm clock £10-20

METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS, TOYS, RUGS, BOOKS & EPHEMERA,
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A Corgi model of a Mobil Gas tanker together with a Lone Star model of a milk tanker
£30-50
A Dinky Super Toy horse wagon and a Corgi Major Ecurie Ecosse racing car transporter
£35-45
A Corgi Comics Popeye paddle steamer £40-60
A Dinky Mercedes Benz no.237, do. Sunbeam Alpine no. 107, do. Austin Healey no.
109, do. MG Midget, do. Aston Martin 110 and 1 other £50-75
A Dinky model Talbot Sunbeam, do. Alvis and do. Armstrong Siddeley £45-65
A Dinky Frazer-Nash, do. Jaguar and 1 other £45-65
A Dinky model Hudson Sedan staff car, a Dinky Military Daimler Ambulance, a Corgi
model Bedford Ambulance and a pressed metal model of an army lorry £40-60
A Dinky Meccano model car and 2 others £45-65
A Corgi BRM Grand Prix racing car, a Corgi Aston Martin DB4, a Corgi Ford
Thunderbird, Corgi Rover 2000 and a do. Ford Zeffer £30-50
A Dinky Jaguar Saloon car no. 195 boxed and a Dinky Rover 75 no. 156 boxed £40-60
ILLUSTRATED
A Corgi Major Chipperfield Circus horse transporter with horses no. 1130 boxed £40-60
ILLUSTRATED
2 Dinky Standard Atlas vans, a Dinky Studebaker, do. Jaguar 3.4 no. 195, do. Ford Zeffer
no. 162, a Riley 40a, do. Vanguard, Dinky Morris 1100, a Jaguar 3.4 no.195 and a
Hillman Minx £40-60
A Corgi Superior Ambulance no.437, a Corgi Mr Softee Ice Cream Van no.428 boxed, a
Corgi Jaguar XK120 Coupe no.157 boxed and an empty box for a Corgi Marcos 1800 GT
no.324 £50-75
A Dinky Supertoys model Bulldozer no.561 boxed (some drawing on box) £20-30
A Dinky model motor coach, do. Luxury Motor coach, do. Austin Van, do. Fordson, a
Dinky Mersey Tunnel Police Land Rover, do. Post Office van, do. Telephone Services
van no. 261 and 2 recovery vehicles £50-75
A Dinky Daimler ambulance, a Dinky Nash Rambler, a Studebaker no. 172, a Ford
Sedan, a Ford Zeffer, a Jaguar 2.4 no. 195, an Austin Atlantic, 2 Vanguard and a Morris
Mini traveller £40-60
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8 Corgi Austin Seven models of minis and 2 Corgi Mini Marcos GT850 £30-50
A Corgi BRM racing car, a Corgi Ford Consul, a Corgi Rover 90, a Corgi Mercedes Benz
300SL and a Corgi Austin Healey £30-50
A Corgi model Triumph TR2, 2 Austin Healey and 2a Corgi Ford Thunderbirds £30-50
A collection of various Lesney models etc £20-30
A Servis Oto tin plate model pick up truck boxed, 2 plastic push-a-long buses, Dinky
model fire engine, Corgi GFC-150, a Corgi Karrier Bantam and a Corgi Bedford
Dormobile and a radar station £40-60
2 Corgi Major Carrimore Car transporters, a Corgi Major Carrimore machinery carrier
and a Corgi Major Priestman earth moving machine £30-50
A wooden Fisher Price pull along toy in the form of a truck £10-20
A wooden painted model dolls house 15" £20-30
A Triang LMS pressed metal model locomotive 19" £20-30
A modern wooden model of Noah's Ark 25" containing 19 various wooden figures
£20-30
A wooden painted dolls house 28 1/2" £20-30
A wooden model garage 31" £15-25
A Scalextrix 200 racing car game, boxed £20-30
A Triang Scalextrix game no.33, box damaged £20-30
A Mamod steam roadster £30-50
A Matchbox Super Fast SF-5 double track race set £15-20
A model metal railway sign Glasgow, 2 metal figures and 2 boxed sets of Dinky gauge O
miniature figures £20-40
A Silver Link clockwork locomotive, a Hornby pressed metal rail truck, 1 other and a
brake van £15-25
A Hornby OO gauge GWR locomotive and a tender Kneller Hall, boxed £20-30
A Hornby O gauge model locomotive LMS Class Five and tender £20-30
A Hornby locomotive and tender Princess Elizabeth £10-20
A Hornby O gauge GWR tank engine £10-20
A Lima double headed diesel locomotive, a Hornby tank engine and 4 items of rolling
stock £10-20
A quantity of various toy cars £10-20
A Triang assorted Hornby OO/HO railway comprising locomotive and tender, 2
passenger coaches, Royal Mail coach etc £20-30
A tin plate model motor coach, 2 tin plate clock work drop sided trucks, 1 other truck and
3 model cars £15-25
A pressed metal model of a pillar box, 2 Britons traps and various Britons figures £10-20
A collection of Matchbox series cars contained in a plastic carrying case £15-25
A Corgi Toys Chevrolet Corvette Sting Ray model car, a Match box Dodge Truck
transporter and other model cars £20-30
2 Dinky Maximum Security vehicles no. 105, a Dinky Spectrum Pursuit vehicle no.104,
a Dinky UFO Interceptor no.135, a Matchbox Radar Command K-2001 and 1 other
Matchbox toy £15-20
A collection of toys cars (play worn) £20-30
A plastic case containing various toy cars £15-25
A collection of Corgi, Matchbox and other toy cars (play worn) £20-30
A collection of Corgi, Matchbox and other toy cars (play worn) £20-30
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A metal model water tower, a wooden railway arch and etc £15-20
A Merrythought figure of a Terrier with Merrythought hygienic stud 7" and a figure of a
mouse 15" (2) £10-20
A yellow teddybear with articulated limbs 8" together with a small furry figure of a dog
3" £10-20
A Hornby R515 Operating Conveyor set boxed, a Hornby R528 operating tipper set
boxed, a Hornby HO/OO booking hall kit boxed, a Duette transformer controller, a
Pemco operating log dump car set and 2 pamphlets £20-30
A collection of various model bulldozers, trucks, lorries etc £20-30
A collection of model trucks, lorries, a hovercraft, etc £20-30
A box of toy cars £40-60
A collection of toy cars £15-25
3 metal model petrol pumps, do. phone box and 9 various figures £15-20
A metal model crane, a Dinky Meccano metal model racing car and a collection of other
models £25-35
A collection of Yesteryear models £10-20
A Dinky Toy Corvette battle ship, a Dinky Routemaster double decker bus no.289 and a
collection of toy cars etc £15-25
An N gauge EL60 double headed diesel locomotive, a Shell BP pressed metal oil tanker,
a small collection of rails etc £10-20
2 Lledo Beano Dennis The Menace 65 models, an ERTL model John Deere Waterloo
Boy and a jigsaw puzzle of a Lambretta £10-20
A Matchbox Allis-Chalmers motor scraper etc £15-20
A collection of Lesney model cars £10-20
A collection of lead soldier figures, Britons painted figures and a small collection of farm
animals £20-30
A Dinky Chieftain tank and other military vehicles etc £15-20
A collection of Corgi die cast models, 3 boxed sets of Days Gone By models etc, £20-30
A pressed metal model of a fire engine and other toys cars £10-20
A collection of toy model cars £10-20
A Hornby OO platform and station, a pressed metal model Goods Department and a
Hornby turn table £20-30
A Subbuteo Soccer table game and various player figures etc £40-60
A collection of rails, rolling stock etc £10-20
A Darth Veda carry case containing 33 original Star Wars figures, a C3PO carry case
containing 41 original Star Wars figures including a frozen Han Solo and a box of
weapons £50-75 ILLUSTRATED
An original Star Wars figure - Darth Veda's Tie Fighter with instructions (drawn on)
and 2 Land Speeders - 1 containing 2 figures by General Mills and Fun Group 1978
Kenner Division £30-50
An original Star Wars Chewbacca bandoleer with instructions, a childs size Storm
Trooper gun and various Star Wars related magazines £25-35
A collection of Empire Strikes Back figures including X-wing fighter with instructions,
Taun Taun, PDT-8 with instructions, MCL-3 with instructions, MTV-7 with instructions
(drawn on) and a Hoth Wompa with instructions £40-60
An Empire Strikes Back boxed AT-AT set, boxed (damage to box) and together with a
Star Fighter (f) £30-50
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A Kenner Empire Strikes Back Millennium Falcon (missing 1 cannon), boxed (damage to
box) £30-50 ILLUSTRATED
A model Return of the Jedi Rancor Monster with Keeper, a Jabba The Hut with pedestal
and a Scout Walker £30-50
Various Return of The Jedi figures including an Ewok Assault Catapult with instructions,
an Int-4 Interceptor with instructions, ISP-6 with instructions, a One Man Sail Skiff with
instructions, an Ewok Combat Glider with instructions, a Scout and bike, CAP-2 with
instructions and an AST-5 with instructions £50-75
A Return of The Jedi Slave 1 vehicle boxed and a figure of frozen Hans Solo, boxed
£30-50
A Return of The Jedi Y-wing fighter boxed £25-35
A 1920's British Mohair Prolong wheeled dog 9" £30-40
A collection of scratch wood wooden fencing for Britons or model railway use £20-30
A Deans rag book figure of a Scottie dog 9" £15-20
An LBZ metal musical bell shaped spinning top marked Liederkreisel D.P.A Song Top
boxed £20-30
A Hornby GWR freight set R353, boxed £20-30
A Hornby BR InterCity train set R790, boxed £20-30
A wooden model of a 2 masted sailing ship 42" £50-75
A large gauge plastic train set comprising double headed diesel, 2 carriages and various
pamphlets/catalogues £10-20
4 Bonanza figures, a covered wagon and 5 horses £20-30
A Flyers Flyway set and a collection of Scalextrix contained in 2 boxes £15-25
A Wren OO/HO locomotive and tender boxed £15-25
Various items of Hornby O gauge rolling stock £10-20
A Hornby Zero1 R950 Master control unit, 3 Zero1 micro Mimic display panels etc
£15-25
A collection of various wooden and metal Basset-Lowke O gauge track £10-20
A Star Yacht 13" £15-20
A Lehmann tin plate figure of a monkey £20-30
A Triang LBROS green metal yacht, a red metal yacht and a red Star yacht £15-25
A Triang tin plate yacht 41" No. 0, together with a Triang metal framed yacht 14" 20-30
A collection of dolls house furniture £10-20
A Pelham Puppet - Mr Turnip, 1 other by Jan Bushel and 1 other £20-30
A Pelham Puppet - Pinocchio, do. Horse and do. Baby Dragon £20-30
A Pelham Puppet - SS Tyro Girl and do. Frog £20-30
A Pelham Puppet - Dutch Girl, do. Witch and 1 other £20-30
A Pelham Puppet - Old Lady, do. Mitsy and do. Cinderella £20-30
A Pelham Puppet - Wizard, do. Dutch Girl and Dutch Boy £20-30
A Pelham Puppet - Mother Dragon and Wolf boxed £15-20
2 Pelham Puppets - Dutch Girls boxed £15-20
2 Pelham Puppets - Bengo and do. Mouse £15-20
A box containing a large collection of various puppets, toy clowns etc £20-40
A box containing a large collection of various puppets, toy clowns etc £20-40
A box containing a large collection of various puppets, clowns etc £20-40
A box containing a large collection of various puppets, clowns etc £20-40
A box containing a large collection of various puppets, clowns etc £20-40
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A box containing a large collection of various puppets, clowns etc £20-40
A box containing a large collection of various puppets, clowns etc £20-40
A box containing a large collection of various puppets etc £20-40
A box containing a large collection of various puppets etc £20-40
A box containing a large collection of various puppets etc £20-40
A box containing a large collection of various puppets etc £20-40
4 various dolls £10-20
A No. 1 Minibrix set boxed £10-20
A collection of dolls £10-20
5 metal models of Classic Cars complete with a display stand £10-20
3 large dolls £10-20
A collection of various model buses £10-20
12 various Lesney Match Box model buses no.70, all boxed £20-30
16 various Airfix WWII figures £30-50
A collection of model cars £15-25
A Lonestar Dan Dare pistol £10-20
An impressive wooden model of a Pioneering Aeroplane with 90" wing span £450-550
ILLUSTRATED
A signed coloured photograph of the 1996-1997 BT Global Challenge Yacht Time and
Tide, signed by Chay Bly 20" x 13" together with a model of the Yacht contained in a
large glazed case £150-200
A collection of 56 signed black and white photographs including Max Bygraves, Bob
Hope, Ella Fitzgerald, Howard Keel and numerous others £100-150
Bob Hope, 1 volume "This Is On Me" with dedication in the front and signed Best always
Bob, together with a white metal Bob Hope buckle £20-30
An album of 22 signed black and white photographs including Lena Horne, Max Miller,
Dorothy Lamour, Bud Abbott and Lou Costello, Harpo Marx, Frankie Laine, Jimmy
Wheeler, Guy Mitchell and others £50-75
25 various black and white signed photographs including Vera Lynn, Ted Ray, Betty
Hutton and others £40-60
A Norman Wisdom in the London Palladium Show programme and 2 Talk of The Town
programmes etc £20-30
A hand bill for the Vaudeville Golfing Society, the reverse with numerous signatures, a
Benson & Hedges Kenya Open Golf certificate with numerous signatures, a Vanity Club
of Great Britain All Star Champagne dinner menu signed by numerous attendees, a 1980
Kenyan Open Golf Championship glass plate and a do. gilt metal money clip £40-60
Louis Armstrong, a signed Phillips Record of the Century hand bill and a Louis
Armstrong and His All Stars British Tour 1956 programme signed by Louis Armstrong
and with other signatures £250-300
A Sidney Becket programme signed by Sidney Becket and complete with signatures of
other band members £250-300
1 volume Harold Nockolds "The Magic Of A Name" with signed dedication to Field
Marshall Montgomery dated 28/3/1950 and the front with Montgomery library plate
£40-60
A Viscount Montgomery signed letter dated 04/03/1958 together with a letter from the
Headmaster of St Johns School Leatherhead dated 1980 £40-60
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A Mountbatton signed Christmas card from 5 Wilton Crescent, London, SW1 and an
album of various signatures on slips of paper including Sir Malcolm Sargent, Alfred
Marks, Dick Van Dyke and others £20-30
A black and white photograph album relating to The Royal Air Force in the Middle East
1942 and later £50-75
An album of coloured and other postcards including locomotives etc £30-50
2 wooden jigsaw puzzles - South of England No.5 and Heart of London No.6, together
with a Chad Valley jigsaw - Chichester, various transparencies and various first day
covers £10-20
An album of coloured postcards including humerous postcards £30-50
Bonig's Model and Experimental Engineering Handbook 1939, 1 vol. "Wonders Book
of Soldiers", do. "Wonders Book of Ships", 2 small prints, a George VI Coronation
programme and a set of Player's cigarette cards £10-20
An album of black and white cigarette cards £20-30
A Crookes Health Care model lorry, a Corgi model Ford transit, 2 models of Yesteryear
and an N gauge locomotive £10-20
2 albums of Continental cards £40-60
An Ajax stamp album £20-30
A GB stamp album, an all Nation stamp album, an Express stamp album and a Senator
stamp album £20-30
A red Empire postage stamp album and a Rapid stamp album £30-50
A red stock book of various GB stamps £20-30
A National Army museum album of various Military first day covers £20-30
A collection of loose stamps £20-30
An album of various American stamps £30-50
A collection of loose stamps £20-30
A signed black and white photograph of Flanagan and Allen and 10 others (11) £30-50
Approx. 46 various black and white signed photographs £30-40
An autograph album, various black and white postcards etc £40-60
A square section of various Kensitas silk cigarette cards mounted as one 29" £30-50
A plastic folder of various stamps £10-20
3 albums of first day covers £20-30
An LXCR stamp album, a Vanguard stamp album, a George VI Coronation stamp album
and 1 other £20-30
A collection of various ephemera and books relating to the Great Liners £15-25
A collection of various postcards £30-50
A collection of various postcards £20-30
A collection of various Black Cat cigarette cards and other cigarette cards etc £20-30
A collection of postcards £20-30
A coloured photograph of Michael Crawford as the Phantom of the Opera 9" x 7 1/2"
£10-20
Alan Mullery, a signed black and white photograph 1970 Uefa Cup Final - To Ted, have
a very happy retirement, best wishes Alan Mullery 18" x 13" £5-10
A coloured photograph of Alan Curbishley with signature together with a signed picture
of a Bolton Wanderers FC player and do. AC Milan, all framed 11" x 7" £20-40
3 leather bound editions of sheet music Paganini, Chopin Preludes and The Grand Opera
Falstaff £10-20
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1 volume "The Works of Tennyson" published by C K Egan Hall & Co 1878, leather
bound and a French leather bound "Paroissien Romain" £15-25
1 vol. Hans Anderson "Fairy Tales" with illustrations by W Heath Robinson, 1 vol.
Alexendre Dumas "The Musketeers", 1 vol. "Poetical Works of Sir Walter Scot" (3)
£10-20
Rudyard Kipling "The Absent Minded Beggar" 1899 £10-20
A Rupert Bear Puppet, a Pelham Pinocchio puppet and a Pelham horse puppet £15-25
Volumes I and II "The Genuine Works of Flavius Josephus The Jewish Historian"
£75-125
A Paddington bear figure with blue Wellington boots (no label or hat) £10-20
A collection of books £20-30
A large wooden model of an Arabic Dowel 32" £20-30
A reproduction circular 8 spoked wooden ships wheel 29" £50-75
A Baird & Tatlock laboratory scales contained in a mahogany case £35-45
A wooden well bucket £20-30
A rectangular continental iron window box frame 43" £20-30
A cardboard model of a war ship 57" £15-20
A Victorian brass adjustable oil lamp stand £15-25
A brass and mesh spark guard £15-25
A violin with 2 piece back, labelled Lowendal 1889, Dresden 14" (some damage)
complete with bow, contained in a carrying case £30-50
An 18th/19th Century copper warming pan with turned fruitwood handle £5-10
A pair of reindeer antlers £10-20
A rectangular perspex sign for Streets Buccaneer 15" x 62" £20-30
A rectangular embossed brass coal box with hinged lid decorated a tavern scene 17"
£20-30
A pair of 19th Century pierced brass fire dogs £80-120
A brass expanding fire curb 41" £10-20
A wooden half hull model of a yacht 34" £20-30
A 19th Century gilt painted adjustable oil lamp stand £15-20
A Victorian style white painted cast iron umbrella stand decorated garlands and trophies
24" £30-50
A wooden violin with single piece back and complete with bow, label marked made by
George Crask 1878, sold by C H Crompton Manchester AD 1892 14", contained in a
wooden carrying case £100-150
An Art Deco embossed chromium plated coal box decorated a galleon 24" £20-30
A 19th Century railed brass fire curb 66" £35-45
A red and white painted life ring £5-10
A gilt metal 5 light electrolier £5-10
An iron fireside companion set stand in the form of a Heraldic coat of arms £5-10
A blue ground cloisonne twin handled vase 12" £75-125 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century circular copper kettle £10-20
A 19th Century copper and brass hotwater bottle, together with a rectangular copper
planter £10-20
A gilt metal trinket box decorated cherubs with hinged lid 8" £20-30
A twin handled bell metal mortar and pestle 4" £10-20
A 19th Century brass and mahogany pill roller 12" £20-30
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A pair of reproduction GWR lamps £5-10
A Victorian cast iron water pump 11" £20-30
A pair of gilt metal D shaped wall mounting console tables with pink veined marble tops
17" £10-20
A reproduction copper and brass bugle £10-20
A large copper funnel 13" £10-20
A standing resin figure of Puccini 9" £3-5
A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors 7" £5-10
A 19th Century brass and mahogany plane £35-45
A reproduction iron Jolly money box £10-20
A 19th Century leather and brass cavalry feed bucket 10" £40-60
A pair of carved Eastern wooden bookends in the form of elephants 5" £20-30
A 19th Century circular pierced brass trivet 8" £15-25
2 19th Century gin traps £10-20
A pierced brass rectangular footman decorated a galleon 10" £10-20
2 large resin letters R and W 12" £10-20
A copper and brass money box in the form of a pillar box 4 1/2" £10-20
A Dresser style brass jug with ebony handle 10" £10-20
A copper table lighter of club form 7" £15-25
A carved hardwood jug 4" £5-10
A green hardstone figure in the form of an Eastern mythical beast 3" and a metal model
of a Venetian bell tower 5" £3-5
A cylindrical Eastern embossed brass jardiniere 12" £10-20
A pair of 19th Century gilt metal sconce brackets 7" £50-75
A pair of 19th Century circular brass chamber candlesticks 6" £10-20
A large wooden nut and 1 other £5-10
A pair of carved ebony portrait busts of elephants 5" £10-20
A pair of circular white metal port holes 19" £80-120
A bronzed ornament in the form of a Buddhas head £30-40
A copper and brass bugle marked supplied by Busey & Hawkes Cape Town £10-20
A Roberts portable radio contained in a red fibre case £15-25
A champ-leve enamelled twin handled vase 4" £10-20
An Eastern bronze 7 light candelabrum supported by figures of Dogs of Fo 9" £90-120
A hardwood indoor skittle game contained in a wooden box 10" £15-20
A metal Naval ships plaque for HMS Salton and 1 other £5-10
A pair of gilt plaster wall brackets with candle sconces 11" £18-25
An cylindrical Eastern 3 section basket £20-30
A Bella black doll, boxed £5-10
A childs wooden billiard scorer, a mannequins hand, an Oriental figure etc £5-10
A brass pricket candlestick raised on 3 hoof supports 9" £20-30
A metal hanging oil lamp 9" £15-25
5 Dennis The Menace Annuals and 4 Beano Annuals £10-20
4 Art Deco chromium plated door handles and 2 push plates £50-75
A pair of pierced Art Nouveau brass candle bracket sconces 8 1/2" £15-25
A fabric doll £10-20
An octagonal gilt metal lantern and 2 similar table lamps £15-20
5 various lady's handbags £20-30
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A reproduction enamelled advertising sign - Johnnie Walker 27 1/2" x 20" £15-25
6 brass door pulls and a collection of other brass door handles etc £40-60
9 various metal picture lights £20-30
A reproduction enamelled and metal advertising sign - Pears Soap 27 1/2" x 20" £15-25
A collection of various items of linen £15-20
An old metal epidiascope £10-20
10 gilt metal wall light brackets with glass torch shades £100-150
A reproduction enamelled and metal advertising sign - We Can Do It 27 1/2" x 20"
£15-25
A copper twin handled preserving pan 16" £20-30
A Continental gilt metal table lamp in the form of a dolphin 22" £70-90
A skeleton practice violin 14" with bow, contained in a wooden carrying case £20-30
A reproduction enamelled and metal Simpsons humerous sign Drink Duff at Moe's 27
1/2" x 20" £15-25
A 19th/20th Century black and white photograph of a 2 funnelled liner 8" x 12" £15-25
A 19th Century Berlin wool work picture of a seated Scotsman 21" x 18 1/2" £20-30
A 19th Century violin with 1 piece back 14 1/2" £30-50
A wooden bagatelle game £20-30
A 19th Century silk work picture of a dragon 14" x 15" £30-50
A good quality crocodile suitcase 26" x 16" £300-400
A 19th Century glass oil lamp reservoir with opaque glass shade and gilt metal base
£20-30
A handsome red ground and floral patterned cloisonne enamelled vase decorated roses
10" £180-220
A 19th Century Continental brass oil lamp in the form of a dolphin 22" £20-40
ILLUSTRATED
A pressed metal money box in the form of a bank 4", an embossed copper stub shaped
candlestick 4" and a circular copper mould 5" £10-20
A 19th Century bronze paperweight in the form of a seated Stag 3 1/2" £10-20
A fine 19th Century bronze figure of a seated Socrates after Laiment 18" £400-600
ILLUSTRATED FRONT COVER
2 boxes of Mirella gold leaf £10-20
A metal carriage? footman plate, marked Little Britain No.572 Car together with a Clark
penny whistle £10-20
An Art Deco onyx ashtray decorated an Austrian cold painted bronze figure of a
budgerigar 3" £20-30
A Hero harmonica with 48 holes £5-10
A slice of HRH Prince of Wales and HRH Duchess of Cornwall wedding cake 9 April
2005, contained in a metal tin complete with greetings card and original brown paper box
£200-300 ILLUSTRATED
A lady's bead work evening bag £10-20
A lady's snake skin handbag, a do. purse, a leather purse by Drew & Sons and a purse
with white metal mounts £30-50
2 dolls £10-20
A coloured print of Robbie Burns, together with 2 others Ayre Burns Cottage and Ayre
Auld Bridge, mounted as 1, 6" x 12 1/2" £20-30
A peach coloured Chinese rug 49" x 24" £10-20
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A contemporary Persian Belouch rug 50" x 30" £50-75
A peach ground and floral patterned Chinese carpet 73" x 48" £30-50
A rust ground Persian style cotton runner 108" x 30" £90-120
A blue ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 48" x 30" £20-30
A contemporary green ground Shiraz rug with central medallion 58" x 41" £50-75
A Chinese peach ground and floral patterned rug 72" x 48" £30-50
A tan ground Caucasian rug with 3 stylised medallions to the centre 81" x 44" (slight
hole) £10-20
A Belgian cotton yellow ground Bokhara style carpet 91" x 59" £150-200
A blue ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 110" x 71" £40-60
A contemporary red ground wool rug 71" x 48" £45-55
A white ground and floral patterned Chinese carpet 145" x 109" £50-75
A green ground and floral patterned Indian carpet 144" x 110" £30-50
A contemporary Turkish plum ground carpet with all-over design 147" x 105" £160-200
A rectangular Eastern black lacquered box with hinged lid 12" £10-20
A collection of cribbage boards and other games etc £10-20
A 1960's Airport suitcase £10-20
A collection of various plastic figures of cherubs £5-10
A pair of Eastern gilt metal vases, a gilt metal twin light lustre 10" and a collection of
onyx ashtrays, jars etc £10-20
A large and impressive fibre glass niche 86" x 46" £40-60
A section of fibre glass column with Doric capital 50" £20-30
A wooden framed easel 62" £20-30
A Harrods brass oil lamp converted to an electric table lamp with brown etched glass
shade £30-50
An Eastern rectangular engraved tobacco box with hinged lid 5" £15-25
A 19th Century rectangular lacquered box with hinged lid decorated a figure of a seated
dog (hinge f) £20-30
A Concord note book, Concord stationery and other Concord items contained in a blue
folder £20-30
Baillere's "Popular Atlas of The Anatomy and Physiology of The Male Human Body
1945" £20-30
A circular Benares copper tray raised on a folding stand 23" £15-20
A section of fibre glass column with Doric capital 28" £30-50
A copper Brixton picnic kettle £5-10
An Admiral F8 cine camera together with a Cooke dumpy level £15-20
A brass crumb scoop and a collection of horse brasses etc £10-20
A silver fox fur together with a mink stole £10-20
An Afghan rug 60" x 38" (worn) £20-30
An Afghan Bokhara style rug with 16 octagons to the centre £20-30
A His Masters gramophone contained in a mahogany case £30-50
A contemporary wall hanging 43" x 62" £5-10
A collection of various books relating to Antiques £20-30
A Peoples Republic of China doll, boxed £10-20
5 various classical plaster masks of ladies £40-60
An iron and brass railed fire curb 48" £30-50
A cricket game £15-20
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A lady's black full length Astrakhan fur coat £20-30
A retail shop display cabinet for Mainline OO gauge trains £10-20
A small brass fender 13", a brass footman and a brass toasting fork £25-35

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID.
THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and
will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor
and reserve prices if any. Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to
ascertain whether or not bids have been successful.
All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the Sale. All successful
bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer Price of 15% + VAT (17.63%
inclusive).

EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND GLASSWARE
VERY IMPORTANT, PLEASE READ - ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN. If the
Cataloguer sees obvious faults they will be marked (f), or restoration marked (r) they may
be indicated in the catalogue, HOWEVER, it is the buyers responsibility to personally
inspect every item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR
PURCHASES.
Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and do
not rush them whilst viewing, only ONE item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked to
wait if it is busy.
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A collection of Coronation cups and crested china £10-20
A blue and white Spode tureen and cover 12" and a collection of other Spode blue white
dinner ware £20-30
A circular Majolica dish 10" and an Oriental blue and white square bowl 10" (cracked)
£5-10
2 cut glass vases 9" and 2 glass bowls £10-20
A collection of various Bristol Blue glass bottles and other decorative items etc £15-20
A Doulton and Watts circular salt glazed barrel 15", together with a Compactum pattern
barrel 10" £20-30
6 19th Century Royal Worcester tea plates with blue and gilt banding 7" and 10 19th
Century circular porcelain plates painted flowers 9" (1 chipped) £20-30
A Murano glass vase, 3 handkerchief vases and small collection of coloured glassware
£40-60
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A brown glazed Prices Pottery egg store in the form of a seated hen, a pair of Victorian
opaque green glass vases, a stoneware hotwater bottle, various decorative plates etc
£20-30
A Spode blue and white meat plate 14", a circular dish 8", a twin section dish 11", a 5 bar
toast rack 8", a sauce boat and stand a utensils jar and tea, coffee and sugar storage jars
£20-30
A reproduction Victorian terracotta head and shoulders portrait bust of a classical lady,
raised on a column 25" £50-75
A late Dresden porcelain pink glazed table lamp with floral decoration 14" £20-30
2 Satsuma style cups and saucers, a Minton twin handled vase 5 1/2", a circular Royal
Crown Derby plate 6", various decorative plates and Coronation mugs £20-30
A large and impressive Majolica style jardiniere decorated lilies 18" £150-200
A collection of Pharmacy bottles £10-20
An oval Doulton salt glazed barrel 10", a stoneware hotwater bottle, a flagon and other
items of stoneware £20-30
A Nao figure of a clown with accordion 8" £20-30
A Nao figure of a standing clown 8" £20-30
A Nao figure of a seated clown 6" £20-30
A Hummel figure of a seated girl knitting and with a bird 4" £15-20
A Hummel figure of a boy with bird 3" £15-20
A Hummel figure of a seated boy on a stile with a bird 3", together with 1 other standing
boy (head f and r) £25-35
A Wade figure of an owl from the In The Forrest Deep Series and 1 other Huntsman Fox
£35-45
A Royal Crown Derby figure of a seated Polar Bear, the base marked MMII 3" £30-50
A Royal Crown Derby figure of an Otter, the base marked MMII £30-50
A Royal Crown Derby figure of a Bear, marked MMII 4" £30-50
A Royal Crown Derby figure of a Mohair Rabbit 3" £30-50
A Royal Crown Derby figure of a Wren, base marked LD3Z (beak chipped) £10-20
A Royal Crown Derby figure of a seated Rabbit, base marked LVII £30-50
A 1997 Royal Crown Derby Collectors Guild figure of a Bird 3" £30-50
A 2000 Royal Crown Derby figure of an Artist Bear 3" £30-50
An oval Royal Crown Derby Old Imari pattern jar and cover, the lid marked 1128 LIX 2"
£20-30
A pair of Dresden style twin handled chocolate cups and covers, the base with R cypher
3" £20-30
A boat shaped Newhall pottery dish 12" together with a Masons Mandalay pattern dish 7"
£20-30
2 shallow boxes containing a collection of crested china £35-45
A Doulton commemorative 1/2 pint mug in the form of a Georgian 1646 tankard, the
base marked Philips Oxford Street London Doulton Lambeth (slight crack to handle)
£20-30
A Royal Doulton character jug - The London Bobby D6744 £20-30
A Royal Doulton figure - Cissie 5" £10-20
A handsome 19th Century Minton club shaped vase with garter blue ground and floral
decoration with gilt banding, the base impressed Minton 13" £200-250 ILLUSTRATED
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A Moorcroft Pomegranate pattern vase, the base impressed Moorcroft England and with
signature mark £200-400 ILLUSTRATED
A Moorcroft Edward VIII 1937 Coronation mug, the base with Moorcroft impressed
mark, Potter To The Queen and signature mark £75-125 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a mounted Continental Cavalryman 10" (head f
and r) £20-30
A 19th Century Staffordshire Toby jug in the form of seated Toby Philpot 10" £20-30
A 19th Century Sunderland lustre tankard decorated West View of the Cast Iron Bridge
Over the River Wear and with motto, the interior with toad £100-200 ILLUSTRATED
2 Beswick figures of Champion Pug Cutmil Cupie 2 1/2" £20-30
A Beswick figure of a standing Champion Pug 2 1/2" £10-20
A Beswick matt finished figure of Champion Cutmil Cupie together with a gloss finished
figure (f and r) 3 1/2" £10-20
A Beswick figure of a standing bay horse 8" £20-30
A 1991 Lladro figure - Spring Bell, together with a 1992 figure - Summer Bell £15-20
A Lladro figure of a standing Prince, the base marked 1B, 8 1/2" £30-50
A 1993 Lladro figure - Autumn Bell, together with a 1994 figure - Winter Bell £10-20
A Nao figure of a standing girl 6" £15-25
A Lladro figure of a girl with parasol by a floral pedestal with rose 11" (rose f and r)
£50-75
A Lladro figure of a lady with geese 10" (f) £40-60
A Lladro figure of a standing lady holding a parasol 12" (parasol glued) £50-75
2 1930's porcelain figures - girls ready for bed 6" £10-20
A 1999 Wedgwood Clarice Cliff Centenary figure 6" £40-60
A 19th Century Japanese Imari club shaped vase 12" (slight crack to neck) £40-60
ILLUSTRATED
A pair of 19th Century club shaped Satsuma vases decorated court figures, the base with
6 character mark 14" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century Japanese Satsuma circular porcelain jar and cover, decorated birds, raised
on 3 supports, the base with seal mark 7" cracked £10-20
An Oriental club shaped specimen vase 5" and 3 other small Oriental vases £5-10
A 19th Century circular Oriental blue and white bowl with scalloped rim, decorated court
figures 9" £5-10
A circular 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain bowl, the base with seal mark 7" (chip
to rim) and a Japanese Imari porcelain plate 8 1/2" (chipped) £5-10
A 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain plate with lobed border 8 1/2" and 1 other 10"
£5-10
A Malingware octagonal blue and white jar and cover for Ringtons Tea, for The North
East Coast Industrial Exhibition, Newcastle Upon Tyne 1929 (slight chip to lid) 5"
£20-30
A set of 5 Royal Worcester Oriental style plates, the reverse with purple Worcester
mark and 12 dots, marked W7920 (1 chipped) 7" £5-10
A Beswick Walt Disney Winnie The Pooh figure - Kanga £25-35
A Beswick Walt Disney Winnie The Pooh figure - Tigger £25-35
A Beswick Walt Disney Winnie The Pooh figure - Piglet £25-35
A Beswick Walt Disney Winnie The Pooh figure - Eeyore (with gold back stamp) £25-35
A Beswick Walt Disney Winnie The Pooh figure - Rabbit £25-35
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A Beswick Walt Disney Winnie The Pooh figure - Christopher Robin £40-60
A Royal Doulton Disney 101 Dalmatian figure - Rolly £15-25
A Royal Doulton Disney 101 Dalmatian figure - Perdita £20-30
A Royal Doulton Disney 101 Dalmatian figure - Lucky £20-30
A Royal Doulton Disney 101 Dalmatian figure - Penny and Freckles £15-25
A Beswick Walt Disney Winnie The Pooh figure - Amiable Guinea Pig £25-35
A Beswick Walt Disney Winnie The Pooh figure - Owl £25-35
A Royal Doulton Disney 101 Dalmatian figure - Cruella De Vil £40-60
A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Hunco Munco Sweeping 1977 £35-45
A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Ribby 1951 £20-30
A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Mrs Rabbit and Bunnies 1876 £40-50
A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Jemima Puddleduck 1947 £65-85
A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Squirrel Nutkins 1948 £80-120
A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Foxy Whiskered Gentleman 1954 £20-30
A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Peter Rabbit 1948 £20-30
A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Samuel Whiskers 1948 £20-30
A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Tabatha Twitchett 1961 £20-30
A set of 5 Wade Nat West Piggy Banks £90-120
A Malingware Ringtons octagonal blue and white teapot decorated castles (cracked) 7"
£10-20
A Carter Slater Adams Poole vase of globular form, the base impressed 118 6" (cracked
and chipped to base) £5-10
A humerous egg cup in the form of a portrait bust of a lady 4" the base marked
Mousehole £5-10
A Beswick character jug in the form of Sam Weller, the base marked Beswick and
impressed 674 (chip to base) 3" £5-10
A Meissen style trinket box with hinged lid, decorated a figure of a lady playing a lyre,
the interior painted flowers, the base with crossed sword mark 4" £50-75
2 Binolia Worcester style vases of stub form 2" £10-20
A 19th Century biscuit porcelain trinket box in the form of an Indian boys head 4"
£20-30
A Beleek cream jug, the base with cream Beleek mark and a Beleek Millennium
candlestick 8" £10-20
A Beswick preserve jar in the form of a tomato, the base impressed Beswick 270-2, 2"
£10-20
2 circular Prattware plates decorated a rural scene with cattle 7" £10-20
2 circular Wedgwood dishes to commemorate The Queens Silver Jubilee 1977 4"
together with a circular plate £3-5
A 19th Century cranberry glass jug with clear glass handle 4" and a cranberry glass bowl
with clear glass stem £20-30
A 1950's handkerchief glass vase by Chance, 4" £10-20
A pair of blown green glass trumpet shaped glasses 3" £5-10
3 small glass scent bottles 2" £12-20
An oval faceted glass scent bottle and stopper 4" £15-25
A circular faceted glass scent bottle and stopper 6" £15-25
A cranberry glass jug with clear glass handle 4 1/2" £15-25
A collection of various glass bottle stoppers etc £15-20
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2 18th/19th Century porcelain plates decorated milk maids 6" and a late Dresden pottery
plate with floral decoration 7" £10-20
2 circular Dresden porcelain saucers with floral decoration 5", a green leaf shaped plate
9" and 2 green ribbonware plates with floral decoration (1 chipped) 9" £5-10
A Portsmouth City Edward VII Coronation beaker, 2 egg cups decorated Edward VII and
Queen Alexandra, a Royal Doulton diamond shaped dish decorated portrait of Queen
Alexandra 5" and a George VI oval Oxo money box £10-30
A circular green Wedgwood Jasperware jar and cover 3" and 1 other jar and cover £5-10
A 19th Century Continental circular porcelain plate decorated a butterfly, the reverse
marked CFH 10" £5-10
A porcelain green and white beer engine head decorated buildings and marked Watneys
Traditional Draft Beer 8" £15-20
A Clarice Cliff twin handled celery dish 12" (chipped) £5-10
An Italian blue glazed Art Pottery goblet shaped vase by "Bittossi" 9" £30-50
A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a seated Spaniel 11" (heavily f and r) £5-10
A Herend Hvngary porcelain vase with floral decoration 8" (crack to rim) £25-35
2 reproduction Victorian glass drug jars, 1 marked Zingib and the other Gologynth 12"
£5-10
A LHS Bavarian porcelain flared shaped cylindrical vase 8" £5-10
A pair of 19th Century black glazed figures of seated Pugs 7" (1 chipped to base) £10-20
A Roman style blue glass twin handled club shaped vase 5" £10-20
A pair of Poole Pottery table lamp bases £50-75
A humerous Staffordshire teapot in the form of a seated Police Sargeant 8" £20-30
A tall Murano blue glass vase, the base marked Venani 15" £50-75
2 19th Century grey salt glazed jugs with floral embossed decoration 7" £10-20
A blue Art Glass twin handled vase 11" £20-30
A Vesta Alegre duck egg blue twin handled porcelain chassepot 6" £20-30
An 18th Century Delft blue and white octagonal urn and cover 14" (f) £100-150
A pair of Blakeney porcelain figures of seated Spaniels 8" £15-25
An Art Glass club shaped vase 15", a clear glass vase 7" and a small glass vase 4" £10-20
A pair of Vesta Alegre porcelain twin handled chassepot 5" £20-30
3 cut glass mallet shaped decanters and stoppers £10-20
A porcelain floral encrusted frame decorated cherubs (some damage) 10" £10-20
A pink tinted glass vase in the form of a flower head 7" £10-20
A set of 3 graduated Arthur Wood brown glazed pottery jugs with floral decoration
(slight chip to middle jug spout) 6" £20-30
4 19th Century Royal Cottage pattern dinner plates 10" £10-20
An Oriental blue and white charger decorated landscape scene 16" (f) £5-10
A Victorian style blue and white jug and bowl set £10-20
2 mallet shaped decanters and stoppers, an etched glass beerstein, a decanter, a carafe and
glass £5-10
A Wedgwood Willow blue and white pattern wash bowl 16" £30-40
2 large and impressive cut glass vases 11" £20-40
A circular Oriental peach glazed and floral patterned charger, decorated butterflies 17
1/2" £20-30
A handsome cut glass vase with hobnail decoration 12" together with a circular bowl 8"
£20-30
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3 Victorian brown glazed tiles £5-10
A cut glass pedestal bowl 8 1/2" £10-20
A collection of various Royal Commemorative china etc £10-20
A 19th Century brown salt glazed barrel decorated The Royal Arms 12" £15-25
A James Kent Old Foley Chelsea Rose pattern jug and bowl set £15-25
Janet Sturge, a pottery sculpture in the form of a reclining naked woman 17" £40-60
A brown salt glazed barrel by Powell of Bristol 16" £10-20
A quantity of Johnson Bros. Indian Tree Ironstone teaware and a Lord Nelson pottery
dinner service £10-20
An Arthur Price cottage ware teapot, do. sugar bowl and cream jug, a Carltonware shaped
dish and 4 Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates £10-20
3 various collectors plates £5-10
A Doulton Silica salt glazed urn/water purifier 13" (no lid) £20-30
A pierced blue and white pottery jardiniere on stand £25-35
A green and blue glazed chamber pot £5-10
4 meat plates £5-10
A Victorian turquoise acid etched tall glass specimen vase 21" £20-30
A green glass epergne 16" £180-220
A cut glass spirit decanter and stopper, a waisted cut glass vase and 3 cut glass bowls
£15-25
A Victorian pink floral banded dinner service, a pottery sugar bowl and cream jug, 2
vases decorated Norwich Cathedral, silver plated spirit measure and a small collection of
glass £5-10
A cut glass decanter and stopper, 6 cut glass hock glasses, 4 cut glass tumblers, 6 cut
glass sherry glasses and other glassware £15-25
17 various collectors plates £10-20

PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR
PURCHASES. AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE
CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS
PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and
will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor
and reserve prices if any. Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to
ascertain whether or not bids have been successful.

PLEASE NOTE THE NEXT GENERAL HOUSEHOLD SALE WILL BE ON
WEDNESDAY 6TH OCTOBER AND THE NEXT ANTIQUE SALE WILL BE IN 3
WEEKS ON THE 20TH OCTOBER 2010
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OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOUR DRAWINGS, PRINTS ETC
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist, the work is in
our opinion by that artist.
Where the surname and initials only appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the
manner of that artist.
Limited telephone bidding is available, please ensure lines are booked by no later than 5pm
Tuesday, prior to the Auction
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2 silhouette portraits of gentleman contained in black and gilt frames £30-50
A 19th Century watercolour drawing "Shipping Off The Norman Coast" 15" x 24"
£140-180
A coloured print after Molly Brett "Spring Time on the Farm" 17" x 20" £30-50
F Guilbert, oil on board, "Study of a Herefordshire Bull" 22" x 28" £10-20
A 19th Century oil painting, head and shoulders portrait "Gentleman" 23" x 18" £40-60
A 19th Century oil on canvas "Seascape with Figures and Boats in Distance" 12" x 16
1/2" £20-30
Watercolour drawing, "River with Moored Boats and Figures on Towpath" 6" x 10"
£20-30
Victorian watercolour "Mountain Lake" monogrammed SL 3 1/2" x 5" £10-20
Sylvia Kessedjan, still life oil on board "Jam Jar with Wild Flower" 5" x 4" together with
J Wilson watercolour "View of Venice" 6" x 5" £5-10
Michael Hampton, watercolour drawing "Gold Finch" 6" x 5" £5-10
Monochrome print "Standing Dutch Fisherman and Lady" 10" x 6" £5-10
An artists proof coloured print "The Monastery Garden" monogrammed W H and signed
in the margin, 17" x 11" £20-30
Naive oil painting "Street Scene with Cottages and Church in the Distance" 11" x 16"
£10-20
19th Century watercolour drawing "Figures Walking by Cliffs" 10" x 14" £20-30
A coloured print "The Mary Rose in the Possession of Magdalene College Cambridge"
15" x 19" £5-10
H Hooper, a pair of oil paintings on board "Studies of Chickens" 11" x 15 1/2" £350-450
Penny Ward, watercolour "The Green House" 10" x 14" £10-20
T C Dibdin, watercolour "Near Saltwood Kent" signed and dated 1854 10" x 14" £20-30
A Victorian oil on board "Mountain with Torrent" 11" x 19" £30-50
After T Mcarale, a media study "Bottles and Things" 13" x 18" £20-30
An 18th/19th Century painting on glass "Returning From the Harvest" 5" x 14" £5-10
Howard Wyllie, a coloured print "Battle of the Nile 1798" signed in the margin, 9 1/2" x
15" £90-120
A 19th Century oil on paper "British Two Funnelled and Three Masted Merchant Ship"
10" x 13 1/2" £20-30
Gerald Robert Tucker, watercolour drawing "Vase of Flowers" 5" x 8" £10-20
A pair of Neil Holland limited edition coloured prints "The Downs Above Fulking and
Arundel From North Stoke" signed and numbered in the margin 7" x 9 1/2" £30-50
P Hayne, impressionist watercolour "Figures in Fishing Boat" 10" x 13" £20-30
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A pair of watercolours "Three Arched Bridge by Stream and Town Ford" indistinctly
signed and dated 1935 7" x 10" £20-30
A set of 4 18th/19th Century Ackermans prints of Cockerels - "Phenomenon, The
Champion, The Cheshire Pile and Yorkshire Hero" 8" x 9" contained in oak frames
£950-1200
A Stead, 2 watercolour drawings "River Scene with Trees and Swans" 10" x 7" together
with "Garden with House in Distance" 9 1/2" x 7" £30-50
F G Golden Short, watercolour "Oak Tree in Woods" 10" x 14" signed and dated 1929
£20-30
Oil on board "Continental Castle by a Lake" 11" x 17" £10-20
Robert B Wilson, oil on canvas "Thatched Cottage with Two Seated Children" 11" x 15
1/2" £20-30
Sir William Russell Flint, a coloured print "Standing Girl" 9" x 13" £50-75
A 19th Century coloured print "Harbour Scene with Yachts" 6" x 13" £5-10
An Eastern watercolour on silk "Bird" 7" x 10" £20-30
An artists proof coloured etching "Tuscan Terrace", monogrammed W H and signed in
the margin 11" x 17" £20-30
Dot Warren, watercolour drawing "Penpole Creek, Cornwall" 8" x 12" together with a
coloured print "St Clements Near Tring" £10-20
An 18th/19th Century watercolour drawing "Figures by a Track with Cottage in
Distance" 12" x 9" £75-125
A 19th Century watercolour drawing "Half Timbered House by a Pond with Figure" 7"
x 10 1/2" £5-10
A head and soldiers portrait of a lady, monogrammed JED, the reverse labelled - said to
be by J E Darling 8" x 7 1/2" £30-50
Impressionist oil on canvas "Landscape with Trees at Dusk", the reverse labelled this
painting is by W E Appleby 18 1/2" x 24" (re-lined) £150-200
L Warde?, oil on canvas "Mountain River" 15" x 23" £50-75 ILLUSTRATED
A pair of Art Nouveau style coloured prints "Standing Ladies" contained in a gilt frames
26" x 10 1/2" £20-30
After Moorland, an 18th Century coloured print "Snipe Shooting 1789" the reverse with
Parker Gallery label 12" x 14" £20-30
A pair of watercolours "Whitby and Scarborough" 7" x 13 1/2" £20-30
Tony Strong, watercolour drawing "Chickens" monogrammed TS 10" x 5 1/2" £30-50
19th Century coloured print after Tallom "Bowness From Bille Island, Windermere" 4" x
6" £3-5
A pair of 19th Century watercolour drawings "Seascapes with Fishing Boats" 4 1/2" x 9
1/2" £10-20
D G Thomas, a coloured print "Exodus of The Jews from Jerusalem" 6" x 9" £3-5
A coloured print "Countess Spencer" 14" x 11" signed in the margin £30-50
Alan Whitehead, watercolour "Moored Yacht at Low Water" 9" x 12" £80-120
After Alken, coloured print "Water Spaniels" 8" x 11" (some foxing) £20-30
Adrian Ratcliffe, oil on canvas "Impressionist Rural Scene with Buildings and Trees" 11"
x 13" £20-30
Daisy Fleming, oil on canvas, still life study "White Roses, a Butterfly and a Blue Jug" 8
1/2" x 11" £20-30
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D Griffin, Continental watercolour "Arch with Figure" 6 1/2" x 8 1/2" signed and dated
1908 £20-30
19th Century watercolour "Study of Half Timbered Houses by a Track with Figures" 7" x
9 1/2" £5-10
An etching "Anne Hathaway's Cottage" 6" x 8" indistinctly signed £20-30
A monochrome print "The Free Masons Surprised or The Secret Discovered" 6" x 8"
£10-20
After Frank Willis, a monochrome print "General Roberts" 13" x 10" £20-30
Hugh Campbell, an etching "Fishing Boat" 7" x 10" £20-30
F H Garley, watercolour drawing "Brunswick Square Hove" 14" x 10" £20-30
Watercolour drawing "Bull Finch" 10" x 10" £5-10
A coloured print "The Cloister" 8 1/2" x 6 1/2" £10-20
Penny Ward, watercolour still life study "Vase of Bluebells" 10" x 7" £10-20
Watercolour "Continental Harbour with Boats" 4" x 8" £10-20
A 19th Century gouache drawing "Moonlit Mountain River with Figures, Boats etc" 2
1/2" x 4" £5-10
A coloured print "The Pigs Alphabet" 4" x 34" £10-20
Sally Bartley, gouache drawing "Study of Prawns" the reverse marked Gallery Lasson
Jermyn Street 9" x 25" £20-40
Oil on board "Seated Siamese Cat - Ming" monogrammed E W L, dated '92 24" oval
£20-30
R Cooper, watercolour drawing "Seascape with Sailing Ship" signed and dated 1867 9" x
20" £30-50
After T Simon, a pair of monochrome prints "Gateway to Canterbury Cathedral and
Mermaid Street Rye" 7" x 5" £5-10
Watercolour drawing "Mountain Scene" monogrammed G T and dated 1926, the reverse
labelled Hills of Rosshire Scotland Cyril D Fitzroy, 6 1/2" x 13 1/2" £10-20
Janet Sturge, pair of modernist oil paintings on board "CTRL Tracks-Dark Blue and
CTRL Tracks 2" 12" x 24" £20-30
Mexican watercolour on parchment marked A L E Dandar Eencio 23" x 14" £20-30
George Oyston, watercolour drawing "Downland Scene with Fields and Trees" 11" x 23"
(some water damage to top right hand corner) £50-75
Janet Sturge, two modern art oil paintings on canvas 18" x 20" £20-30
Pen and ink drawing, the reverse marked Nietzsche Contra Wagner 1975, 8" x 7" £5-10
After Rembrandt, an etching "Self Portrait" 8" x 7" £5-10
G Abrahams, pair of watercolours "Loch Lomond Falls" 14" x 10" £20-30
19th Century watercolour drawing "Fishing Boats" 8" x 13" £20-30
A 19th Century enhanced coloured print "Portrait of a Standing Gentleman" 17" oval
£30-50
Oil painting on card "Sailing Ship in Heavy Sea" 6" x 8" £20-30
Impressionist oil on board "Harbour with Liner and Tugs" 27" x 35" £40-60
ILLUSTRATED
A pair of watercolour drawings "Desert Scenes - The Mirage and The Sand Storm" 7" x
9" £20-30
A coloured hunting print "Tom Firr by Basil Nightingale" 8" x 9" and a coloured
coaching print after Alken "Light Come, Light Go" 4" x 6 1/2" £35-45
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Cecil Aldin, a signed coloured print "The Pytchley Hunt, Going Away from Crick" 13" x
26" £250-350
An 18th/19th Century watercolour drawing "Beached Fishing Boat with Figures" 8 1/2" x
10 1/2" £10-20
19th Century watercolour drawing "Foggy Moorland Scene" 6" x 8 1/2" £3-5
19th Century oil painting on board "Thatched Cottage by a River" 8" x 6" £20-30
19th Century watercolour drawing "Ship in Full Sale in Heavy Sea" 8" x 13" £30-50
After Weiss, a coloured print still life study "Vase of Flowers" 28" x 23" £30-40
Impressionist modern Art, a set of 4 oil paintings on canvas "Studies of Trees" contained
within 1 frame 37" x 36" £25-35
Gilda Dickenson, still life study "Flagon with Onions and Carrots" 19" x 15 1/2" £10-20
Modern Art, a set of 4 oil paintings on canvas "Studies of Trees" contained within 1
frame 19" x 58" £25-35
M O Neinhusi, oil on canvas "Bowl of Chrysanthemums" 19" x 23" £35-45
A coloured print "Chateau with River" 13" x 19" indistinctly signed to the margin £25-35
Fran Slade, impressionist watercolour drawing "Downland Scene with Cottage" 11" x 7
1/2" £5-10
Robert A Wade, a limited edition coloured print "Golf Club House St Andrews" 14" x
21" £10-20
Rowland Hilder, a coloured print "Autumn" 14" x 22" £10-20
Rowland Hilder, a coloured print "Cathedral Scene" 13" x 19" £10-20
19th/20th Century gouache drawing "Country Cottage by a Track" 6" x 9" £5-10
After Sir William Russell Flint, coloured print "Seated Girls" 10" x 15" £10-20
Adrian Ratcliffe, pair of impressionist oil on canvas "Sea Scapes with Cliffs" 13" x 18"
£10-20
Oil on board, still life study "Mandolin with Jug" monogrammed FK 1971 15 1/2" x 19
1/2" £5-10
Watercolour drawing "Running Into Froy" 10" x 14" indistinctly signed to bottom right
hand margin (unframed) £10-20
A Medici Society etching "Seated Man Playing a Violin" 10" x 13" £5-10
A 3 dimensional white paper collage "The Charge of the Light Brigade with Newland
and Lord Cardigan" 21" x 29" £10-20
David Mead, oil on board "Sherwood Forrest" signed David Mead, 15" x 19" £30-50
Sir William Russell Flint, a limited edition coloured print "Reclining Lady" with blind
proof stamp 13" x 19" £200-250
Lillian Deleway, limited edition coloured print "Red Poppies in a Green Vase" 26" x 21"
£20-30
A 19th Century watercolour drawing "Two Racing Yachts" 4 1/2" x 9 1/2", indistinctly
signed £20-30
Pair of 19th Century oil paintings on card "Moorland Scenes with Figures" 10" x 18",
unframed £15-20
C Crawford, 5 1940's watercolour drawings "Burmese Servants" 16" x 12" £10-20
A set of 8 various 1930's children's coloured prints "Mythical Scenes" formerly the
property of Charles Crufts (Crufts Dogs) 8" x 6" £30-50
6 coloured prints - "The Rules of Golf" 10" x 11" contained in Hogarth frames £30-50
19th Century head and shoulders silhouette "Young Man" 4" x 2" £20-40

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE
MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND
SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY
AND OBJECTS OF VIRTUE
BUYERS PREMIUM OF 15% PLUS VAT (17.63% INCLUSIVE) IS PAYABLE ON THE
HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT.
Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and do
not rush them whilst viewing, only ONE item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked to
wait if it is busy.
Please note all weights are approximate
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An oval galleried silver plated twin handled tea tray with engraved decoration 24" £30-50
A pair of modern cut glass spirit decanters and stoppers with silver collars £60-80
ILLUSTRATED
A pair of Sterling silver 3 light candelabrum (1f) £30-50
An oval engraved silver plated biscuit barrel with hinged lid £30-50 ILLUSTRATED
A cylindrical silver plated coffee pot with hot water jug £15-25
A cylindrical cut glass pin jar with silver lid and a scent bottle with silver lid £10-20
An engraved silver plated teapot, the base marked Yeoman £5-15
A 19th Century lacquered snuff box with hinged lid and a simulated tortoiseshell makeup
case with hinged lid 3" £20-30
A carved Meerschaum cheroot holder in the form of a deer with amber mount £10-20
A modern silver card case 3 ozs £20-30
A 19th Century oval mahogany snuff box with hinged lid 4" £10-20
A Victorian rectangular silver vinaigrette Birmingham 1854 (missing grill) £30-50
A circular faceted glass perfume atomiser together with a circular cut glass dressing table
jar with embossed silver lid £20-30
A lady's silver compact with engine turned decoration, Birmingham 1940 £15-20
A square silver jar and cover with Millennium hall mark 2" 1 ozs £20-30
A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration, Birmingham 1929 2 ozs £15-25
A glass scent bottle with silver lid £10-20
A modern silver cased travelling clock 2 1/2" £20-30
A rectangular silver ashtray Birmingham 1929 3 ozs £20-30
An Art Nouveau rectangular embossed silver pin tray Birmingham 1904, 5" (slight tear)
£20-30
A Britannia metal sugar scuttle £20-30
A square silver ashtray, Birmingham 1929 by Mappin & Webb 2 ozs £20-30
2 octagonal shaped pierced white metal dishes 4", 2 modern decanter labels - Whisky and
Sherry £20-30
An Edwardian small silver twin handled trophy cup, Birmingham 1906 1 oz £10-20
A modern silver decanter label - Gin £15-20
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An Edwardian silver egg cup together with an Old English pattern spoon, Birmingham
1908, 1 ozs, cased £20-30
A Georgian silver caddy spoon, London 1812 £20-30
6 silver plated napkin rings with bead work borders, cased £20-30
An embossed silver scent bottle holder (f) and a pierced silver dish (f) 1 ozs £10-20
6 gilt metal and enamelled Kent Tourist badges 1932, 1933, 1936, 1937, 1938 and 1939
£20-30
A silver shooting medal to Capt. R Morrison Birmingham 1932 and 2 bronze shooting
medallions £20-30
A pair of London Scottish metal shoulder titles, 4 unofficial Coronation medals, an Odd
Fellows jewel etc £30-50
A Victory medal to 4868 Pte. A D Baker 15th London Regt. (suspension f), together with
a small amount of research £20-30
A British War medal to 534564 Pte. C C Bevis 15th London Regt. together with a small
amount of research £20-30
A group of 4 medals to comprising 1939-45 Star, Burma Star, Defence & War medal
£30-50
A group of 4 medals to A D M Taylor comprising 1939-45 Star, Africa Star, Defence &
War medal, with original box of issue £30-50
A group of 4 medals comprising 1939-45 Star, Burma Star, Defence & War medal
£30-50
An Admiralty issue Bosun's call and 1 other £40-60
A WWI Princess Mary gift tin together with a Christmas card and photograph £20-40
A silver gilt and enamel Masonic Founders jewel, Aldgate Ward Lodge No.3939
Founding IPM together with a set of 5 silver plated teaspoons decorated the Arms of
Aldgate Ward Lodge, a black and white photograph of the recipient together with various
lady's festival programmes and booklets related to the United Wards Club etc £75-100
A set of 6 silver pastry forks, Birmingham 1932, cased £20-40
A Continental silver spoon decorated a Galleon, 1 ozs £20-30
A childs silver spoon and pusher, Sheffield 1946 and 1947, 1 oz, cased £20-30
6 Art Deco silver coffee spoons London 1939 2 ozs £20-30
A Georgian silver Old English pattern table spoon and 2 fiddle pattern teaspoons, 3 ozs
£20-30
6 Continental silver bladed tea knives £10-20
3 silver Art Deco champagne saucers, Birmingham 1925, 1927 and London 1926 11 ozs
£150-200
A set of 6 silver coffee spoons decorated golfers, Birmingham 1922 contained in a
Harrods case 2 ozs £30-50
6 modern silver circular coasters 4" £20-30
2 glass hip flasks, a silver plated purse and 2 silver plated bottle stoppers £15-20
A silver plated Queens pattern serving spoon £10-20
A circular cut glass ink well 3" £10-20
A circular cut glass butter dish contained in a silver plated frame decorated milk maids
£20-30
An ivory figure group of 3 seated dogs 1 1/2" £10-20
A Victorian silver 3 piece Bachelor's tea service of oval form with demi-reeded
decoration, Sheffield 1898 12 ozs £75-125
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A silver goblet, marks rubbed, engraved 3 ozs £30-50
A silver plated and glass 4 piece cruet together with 2 glass pickle jars, raised on a silver
plated base £20-30
An Art Deco 5 piece silver plated tea/coffee service comprising teapot, coffee pot,
hotwater, twin handled sugar bowl and cream jug by Embassy £20-30
A scallop shaped nut dish decorated a squirrel, a pair of scallop shaped butter dishes and
a silver plated sugar caster £10-20
A circular Britannia metal teapot £10-20
A rectangular twin handled silver plated entree dish and cover £10-20
A circular pierced silver plated dish and 1 other £15-20
A silver plated 4 piece tea/coffee service with teapot, coffee pot, twin handled sugar bowl
and cream jug £30-50 ILLUSTRATED
A circular engraved and pierced silver plated salver, raised on 3 panelled supports 10"
£10-20
A 19th Century rectangular silver plated cake basket with swing handle, raised on a
spreading foot 11" £15-25
A handsome Continental polished hardstone 5 piece desk set comprising dip pen, paper
knife, ink well, chamber stick and seal £100-150
A silver plated twin handled dish and 2 other ornate silver plated dishes £15-25
A 19th Century walking cane with turned ivory knob £10-20
A square silver plated salver 13" and 1 other (f) £10-20
A pair of silver plated forks, a part silver plated christening set and a 3 piece steel carving
set, cased £10-20
A circular silver plated twin handled dish frame £5-10
A silver plated bread board holder complete with board £10-20
A 3 piece silver backed dressing table set with engine turned decoration £10-20
A Britannia metal sugar scuttle, a silver lid, a thimble and a condiment spoon £10-20
2 silver plated bottle coasters, an oval silver plated tray, various trays etc £15-20
A pair of silver plated fish servers cased £15-20
A lady's Gucci wristwatch, boxed £140-150
A lady's Gucci wristwatch contained in a gold plated case £140-180
A gentleman's Gucci wristwatch £90-120
A lady's marcasite wristwatch and a matching bracelet £5-10
A silver cased demi-hunter pocket watch by Walter Well of Stroud, contained in a silver
case and hung on a plated double Albert chain £100-150
An engraved silver bangle £10-20
A carved ivory pendant decorated an elephant hung on a string of carved beads £10-20
A Victorian oval agate brooch contained in a gilt metal mount together with a gold stick
pin set a pearl £30-50
A string of amber coloured beads £10-20
A silver identity bracelet £15-20
A quartz pendant contained in a silver mount £55-65
A rope of multi coloured cultured pearls £25-35
A rope of black fresh water pearls £40-60
A suite of pink bead jewellery comprising necklace, bracelet and earrings £25-35
A rope of cultured pearls £60-80
A pair of 9ct gold ear studs set oval cut rubies £65-85
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A pair of pearl ear studs £25-35
A pair of 9ct gold ear studs set oval cut sapphires £70-90
A pair of 9ct gold ear studs set opals £65-85
A pair of gold ear studs set garnets £45-55
A modern silver napkin hook £30-40
A modern silver trinket box in the form of a walnut £50-60
A gilt cased propelling pencil hung on a gilt chain £35-45
A lady's wristwatch contained in a gold plated case £15-20
A silver curb link charm bracelet hung numerous charms, 2 ozs £40-60
A Continental gold necklace £50-75
A fine gold chain hung a gold Latin cross £15-25
A silver bangle £15-20
An open faced pocket watch contained in a silver case and an open faced pocket watch by
Waltham contained in a gold plated case £15-20
A silver bladed fruit knife with mother of pearl grip and a small collection of costume
jewellery £15-20
A choker of simulated pearls and a small collection of costume jewellery £15-20
A collection of wristwatches £15-20
A heart shaped micro mosaic pendant, a brooch and 2 strings of painted beads £20-30
A collection of costume jewellery £15-25
A leather jewellery case containing a collection of costume jewellery £20-30
A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set 2 rows of diamonds £450-500
A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set 5 stones £60-90
A lady's 18ct yellow and white gold dress ring set an oval sapphire surrounded by
diamonds £450-500
A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a rectangular cut diamond, approx 0.33ct
£250-300
A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set an oval cut emerald surrounded by 12 diamonds
£475-550
A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set 5 diamonds £80-120
An 18ct gold dress ring set 5 rubies £300-400
An 18ct yellow gold half eternity ring set diamonds, approx 1ct £400-500
An 18ct yellow gold dress ring set 3 emeralds supported by diamonds £350-450
A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set an aquamarine supported by diamonds £270-320
A lady's 18ct gold full eternity ring set diamonds, approx 1ct £400-450
A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a ruby surrounded by diamonds £200-250
A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set 3 diamonds, approx 1ct £400-500
A lady's 9ct gold signet ring set a rectangular black hardstone £10-20
A lady's 9ct gold wedding band £20-30
A 22ct gold wedding band and a dress ring set blue and white stones £20-30
A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress/engagement ring set a solitaire diamond £450-550
A lady's gold cluster ring set diamonds £30-50
A lady's 9ct yellow gold dress ring set a sapphire surrounded by diamonds £25-35
A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set rubies supported by 2 diamonds, approx 1.20ct
£300-500
A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set 3 oval cut sapphires supported by 4 diamonds
£50-75
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A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set a small sapphire surrounded by diamonds £20-30
A lady's 18ct white gold or platinum dress/engagement ring set a solitaire diamond,
approx. 1.5ct £1500-1800
A lady's 18ct white gold cluster dress ring set numerous diamonds, approx 0.50ct
£275-325
An 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval cut pink sapphire surrounded by diamonds,
approx 1.30/2ct £1000-1500
An 18ct white gold full eternity ring set diamonds, approx 0.50ct £250-300
A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set a cabouchon heart shaped garnet surrounded by
diamonds £200-300
A lady's 18ct white gold engagement/dress ring set 3 diamonds, approx 1.50ct
£1200-1500
A lady's 18ct white gold solitaire diamond engagement/dress ring, the shoulders set
diamonds, approx 0.90/0.10ct £1200-1500
A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a ruby and 2 diamonds approx 0.75/1.98ct
£950-1150
A lady's 18ct white gold dress/engagement ring set 3 emerald cut diamonds approx 1.55ct
£1600-1800
3 gilt metal dress rings £30-50
A lady's dress ring set a white stone and 2 other dress rings £10-20
A gilt metal brooch decorated a naval crown together with a bar brooch (2) £20-30
A circular diamond pendant, approx .52ct hung on an 18ct fine gold chain £550-650
A pair of gold earrings set rubies, surrounded by diamonds, approx. 1.15ct £500-700
A pair of aquamarine and diamond drop earrings £500-600
A pair of Peridot and diamond earrings £300-400
A gentleman's open faced pocket watch by Compton of Honiton contained in an 18ct
gold case (missing second hand) £120-160
A lady's 18ct yellow gold engagement/dress ring set a circular cut solitaire diamond
approx 1.90ct £3000-4000 ILLUSTRATED
2 gilt metal chains and 2 lockets £10-20
A gentleman's wristwatch contained in a stainless steel case £5-10
A quantity of costume jewellery £20-30
An Ingasol pocket watch contained in a chromium plated case, 2 other pocket watches, a
silver cased wristwatch and a Timex wristwatch £20-30
A silver pair cased pocket watch with enamelled dial by Stewart of Liverpool contained
in a silver pair case, hung on a silver chain £30-50
An open faced pocket watch contained in a silver case - The Express English Lever by J
G Greaves of Sheffield £20-30
A rectangular box with hinged lid containing a collection of wristwatches £20-30
A lady's Tudor wristwatch contained in a gold case and 1 other £75-125
A gentleman's Marvin wristwatch contained in a gold case £40-60
A gilt metal vesta case in the form of a horses hoof 2" £20-30
A carved ivory figure of a standing Geisha girl 4 1/2" £50-75
A carved ivory puzzle ball 2" £50-75
A quantity of Continental "silver" handled fruit knives and forks £10-20
3 fans £10-20
A collection of coins £5-10
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An early hammered coin £10-20
An American 1922 silver 1 dollar together with 5 other silver coins £20-30
A collection of crowns etc £10-20
A collection of coins £10-20
3 old £1 notes and a collection of coins £15-20
A collection of coins £20-30
3 various crown first day covers £5-10
A collection of 21 sets of presentation coins £45-55
2 silver forks, a silver teaspoon and a thimble £20-30
A collection of costume jewellery £20-30
A pair of silver plated fish servers with ivory handles and 6 silver plated tea knives, cased
£15-20
A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks cased, and 6 silver plated pastry forks cased
£15-25
A collection of costume jewellery £20-30
A collection of beads and costume jewellery etc £15-20
A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks, cased £10-20
A Victorian silver twin handled trophy cup, London 1867, (crudely repaired to base)
£30-50
A collection of costume jewellery £15-25
An Art Nouveau style 4 piece silver backed dressing table set decorated Angels
comprising hair brush, hand mirror, clothes brush and comb £30-50
A set of 14 various Eastern silver spoons decorated crests £20-30
A rectangular leather jewellery box by Aspinal of London £60-80
A collection of costume jewellery £15-20
3 silver watch chain medallions, a silver thimble, a propelling pencil £15-20
A rectangular metal box containing a Royal Army Ordnance Corps Sweetheart brooch, a
Reme sweetheart brooch etc £10-20
An umbrella with gilt metal band, marked A S Waugh, with best wishes from the Craven
Club Newmarket £15-25
An American silver plated double spouted sauce boat decorated an eagle and 13 stars by
R Wallace USA £20-30
A quantity of silver plated flatware £10-20
A silver plated 2 piece carving set, 2 silver plated specimen vases, various trophies and
flatware £10-20
A quantity of silver plated flatware £15-20
A quantity of silver plated flatware £10-20
A silver plated twin light candelabrum, a pair of candlesticks, various silver plated trays,
dishes etc £20-30
A small collection of costume jewellery £15-20
A pair of Gucci sunglasses, marked GG2400/M/S £15-20
A collection of silver plated flatware £15-20
A silver plated teapot, 2 circular silver plated salvers and a small collection of silver
plated items £10-20
A collection of various souvenir teaspoons £15-20
A quantity of Masonic Regalia comprising a Master Masons apron, a Mark Master
Masons Past Masters apron and 7 various collars £10-20
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A collection of flatware £10-20
A gold dress ring set an oval cut opal £30-50
A gold bar brooch set a square cut amethyst £30-40
A gold dress ring set an oval cut opal surrounded by diamonds £40-60
A wish bone shaped bar brooch set diamonds £200-250
An oak and silver plated 3 bottle tantalus £100-150
A George III silver Old English pattern soup ladle, London 1815 9 ozs £60-80

End of sale, thank you for your attendance and bidding
IMPORTANT

NOTICES

BUYERS PREMIUM OF 15% PLUS VAT (17.63% INCLUSIVE) IS PAYABLE ON THE
HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT.
Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and do
not rush them whilst viewing, only ONE item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked to
wait if it is busy.
Prior to bidding you will be required to register for a Paddle Number, two forms of
identity with proof of address and a home telephone number will be required.
THE NEXT ANTIQUE SALE WILL BE WEDNESDAY 17 NOVEMBER 2010,
FURTHER GOOD QUALITY ENTRIES ARE INVITED, CLOSING DATE - MONDAY 8
NOVEMBER 2010
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